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AUSTRIA IS
■'

FIGURES LET THEMWILL UNION 
BE LAUNCHED WHICH TALK ALL COME

. 1 -That was sure a happy 
Scotch family, direct from 
the land of the heather and 
the hills, who sat in the 
Grand Trunk station last 
night waiting to make con
nections for Preston. There 
were nine bairns all told— 
eight lads and one lassie— 
and father and mither. The 
eltiest of the family was 12 
years of *ge and the young
est probably two years. The 
proud father sat at the end of 
one of the long seats, and ex
tending along the seat like a 
set of stairs, sat the kiddies, 
and in front, sitting on a 
valise, was the mother with 
dad’s walking stick keopita 
the little army in ordM|jga|

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~~W****M ■ vîr'-Z 'A-

Brantford customs returns 
still continue to go ahead by 
leaps and bounds. Last year 
beat all records, but this year 
is each month setting a new 
standard:
April, 1913 ...;.. ;. $78,209.56 
April, 1912 ......... 58,873.18

ON STANDWill the Brantford Street 
Railway employees launch a 
union? There is said to be 
every prospect of such a de
velopment. The men are cla
moring for better wages and 
shorter hours, and some of 
them, after consultation, have 
decided that the only way to 
secure an increase in pay is 
by affiliation with other street 
railway unions. The scale of 
wages at present is 14, 15 and 
16 cents per hour. In To
ronto the employees get over 
20 cents and nave shorter 
hours.

AFTERA i

1913T-OW Increase ..............$19,336.85
When two customs in

spectors were recently in 
Brantford they told a Courier 
man that the returns at this 
pdtot were simply wonderful.
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Seeding General All Over the 

West Though Late.
-4— «

Will Be Much Better, 
It is Thought.

He Refused to Take Oath in 
Giving Evidence.

Europe is in a Turmoile, Says 
Lord Morley.

Most Difficult Situation Left 
To Unravel.

New Procedure By Govern
ment Will Prove Effective.

I.... ... ........... II:v
i

enquiry Was a Warm Affair 
This Morning.

Lock All Leaders Up and Let 
Them Starve. I% R

. /
KR, [Canadian Press Despatch] '

i Wl-NNJPEG, May i.—According 
to reports received from over 146 
points fit: the .Canadian^prairie* west, 
seeding is weft ton the way-tocgerteial 
completion.’At .114. points, over 75 
per cent of the wheat area is report
ed seeded. Taking into account the 
acreage of surrounding points which 
report a less amount seeded, i* is 
reasonably safe to assume that fully 
73 per cent of the land intended for 
wheat" this year has already been 
sown to that cereal. Fifty-five 
points report the acreage seeded to 
be just about the same as in 1912; JJ3 
points reported the acreage as less 
thati that of 1912, while 44 points re
port an increase of acreage running 
from five per cent to as high as 25 
per cent,, though this last figure oc
curred biit seldom, thus indicating 
that there probably is no' increase in 

To-day the trustees are smiling, be- w],eat acreage this year and possibly, 
cause it is stated two of those respon- a fractional decrease, 
sible for the petition alleging irregu
larities on the vote taken found it of 
more interest to go fishing last night 
than attending the conference with 
Mr. Standing, and urging the pro
test] Mr. John Robertson was there, 
however, and he was there all alone.
Being alone he was unable to show 
that there had been all the irregular- 

alleged undue interference,
The

[Canadian Press Despatch][Canadian Press Despatch][Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, May 1.— A cable 

to The Tribune from London says: 
Great importance is attached to the 
meeting of ambassadors to-day, but 
there is no reason to believe that 

decisive results will be secured

CIVIC AFFAIRS TORONTO, Ont.. May 1.—There 
another scene before the House

LONDON. May 1,—The determin
ed stand which the government ap
pears to. have taken with suffragette 
militancy, beginning with its raid yes
terday on the headquarters of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, 
with the arrest of six leaders, is com
mended by some of the ^London press 
The Standard calls it “The doom of 
Militants,” and believes that although 
the movement may cause some small 

even after the loss of the

He Doesn’t Like the Carnegie 
Peace Mission to -- 

America.

was
committee on elections and privile
ges this morning when Mr. Proud
foot whose dramatic exit with his 
council furnished a sensation, 
called as a witness. Mr. Proudfoot 
refused to take the oath and persist^ 
ed in' reading a statement to the coffijs 
mittee in the face of the chairnwdM 
ruling and the repeated sfioutfcM
“order” and “booing” — ■
members. The chairman'' '' „ ,,
entlv unable to stop bin, ud-t^W^he trustees of Belly.
McGarry got a motion 1 before ttfe "*re able to go 
-hair, formally refusing Mr. Proud- 423,000 enlargements as was decided

upon by a vote of the ratepayers of 
the section after a couple of strenuous 
meetings. The decision rested with 
County School Inspector Standing, 
and he took the matter up last night, 
when the protest was considered.

That is the Aim of Committee 
Which Will Meet 

To-night.

wasmore
than on Monday. The differences

which
;

■FCan Go 
|d School

between some of the powers
the bottom of the present 

been smoothed.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LON'DÔN, May 1—An extremely 

hostile attitude toward the British 
delegation now on the voyage to Am
erica to arrange for the programme 
for the celebration of the Anglo-Am
erican peace centenary, has been tak
en up by a section of British working
men at whose head is Ben Tillett, 
secretary of the Dock, Wharf, River
side and General Workers’ Union of 
Great Britain and Ireland, An appeal 
was sent by cable on their behalf to
day to Samuel Gompers, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
in the following words :

"British workers appeal to the Am
erican Trades Unions not to mask the 
Carnegie peace delegates’ mission to 
America. They hope America will not 
support tile suggestion that she 
should assist England in making war 
against Germany.

(Signed)
The subject was brought up by 

Ben Tillett at a labor meeting in 
Hyde Park, when he uttered strong 
invectives against Lord Weardale and 
other members of the peace mission 
to the United States as well as against 
Andrew Carnegie. These met with 

ion. He said: . . '
...........................

Suevous” *or corrupt mission sent 
fropi this country,” he declared. “It 
is financed by Carnegie gold, which 
comes frojn the sanguinary imbrued 
hands of a man, who has crucified 
labor at Homstead. The whole pop
ulation of the British Isles is anti- 
German. but 1 stand for my German 
comrades and 
comrades of otir movement shall re
sent the selfish conspiracy of these 
so-called patriots—the Krupps of 
Germany, and the battleship makers 
of this country—under the guise of 
peace to foment war and all the hor
rors which arise out of the blood lust 
of the capitalists.”

iarc at
deadlock have not
and European diplomacy is more pre
occupied with avoiding an 
breach than with finding a radical so
lution to the Montenegrin problem.

What adds gravity to the situation 
is that the difficulties arising from 
Nicholas' recalcitancy are complica
ted by a suspicion that a mightier 
factor is encouraging him to defy the 
will of Europe. Such is the 
struction placed ifi Vienna on 
-ia's opposition to drastic measures 
against Montenegro and her endea
vors to secure some sort of compen
sation in place of Scutari.

.That the situation is extremely 
grave is now officially admitted.
\ord Morley in the House of Lords over, and tbe committee will proceed 
la-t night declared that the question on the recommendations made. It is 

confronting the powers is one believed that the result will mean a 
ever con- saving of civic money, and that great- 

eh economy will be effected.”

litiOR.
The first meeting of the board of 

works with the chairman of the stand
ing committees of the city counv.l :■> 
take up the matter of re-organizing 
certain departments of the civic ser
vice will be held to-night. Just what 
form the re-organization will take is 
a matter of guess work. It is the ob
ject of the committee to establish a 
business system in regard to all civic 
supplies, similar to that used by 
many big firms. The taking of an in
ventory at regular periods of all 
equipment, the storage of the same, 
and other features will be considered. 
The Board of Works investigation is

open annoyance
leaders, the rank and file can do no
thing effective. It continues:

“An attempt will probably be made 
to re-establish the Women’s Social 
and Political Union elsewhere, prob
ably under another name, 
police must make another raid, and 
continue the process until the whole 
fabric of militancy is shattered. To 
keep the militants on the run is the 
surest way to extinguish their activ
ity. The vitality of militancy, which 
has ceased to have any real connec
tion with the vote and -has lost the 
sympathy of the great 
gists, cannot survive the destruction 
of its organization.”

The Daily Mail also declares edi
torially that the authorities arc taking 
the right course. “If they try a hun
ger strike,” says the Mail, “in the 
event that they are sentenced, the act 
will paralyze the ringleaders’ power 
for mischief. The punishment has at 
last been made to fit the crime.”

The Liberal papers make no com
ment on yesterday's events.

More Arson.
---------------------bÆmS^^^stS

tinned this morning, when a large 
stable at Hendon, a northwestern su
burb of London, was set on fire and 
practically destroyed. AjzJafiard with * 
the words “Votes! Votes! Votes! Be
ware !” was found passed onAbe prem
ises.

schoollew
ahead and make the

foot the right to make his statement. 
The yeas and nays -Went,^ recorded 
and the motion carried on $**tra.ight 
party division.

Mr. Proudfoot and the Liberal 
members who walked out yesterday 

the iob again this morning

If so, the

Icon-
Rus-

;

were on
for the purpose of formally putting 
in a minority report to the House, a 
nrivilege they would forfeit if they 

’had permanently withdrawn. The 
only evidence taken was that of 
David Fasker. the solicitor, who 
drew up the award and his contribu
tion was not material. After Mr.
Proudfoot had been souelched. Wal
lace Nesbitt delivered qn oration . , 
highly eulogistic of Sir James Whit- lt,es . .
4>■*—«>;<>• -j*
SrSSLT’K* Proudfoot >, w. i==iÿ, ■sy s.yo., 

"that pale faced creature.” who re- °f 40 petitioners it was no shown 
fused to take *« oath and scarified Where the name of one had been 
Henri Maisonette as a "slimy” créa- wrongly marked on the ballot sheet 
t, by the clerk.

At the conclusion of Mr. Nesbitt’s “A lot of smoke but no fire,” said 
address the committee adiourned to one trustee as he emerged from the 
,n»et again at 10 a.m. Mav fi whe* meeting. Bellview will have a $23,000 
1 hT report for presentation to the addition. The trustees are anxious to 
House wdl he drawn up. make “ °ne °{ the most commod-

David Fasken. the well known soli- '°us and best equipped schools m the 
citor whose nolitics were described township and now have authority to 
as Liberal “if any.” testified to hav- proceed with the work 
ing acted for Mr. Thorne in draw- The Proceedings,
iug up tbe award in the arbitration Inspector Standing confined the
between the government and Taylor- proceedings of the meeting on the 
S-0.t‘ and Comnanv. Witness said ground that, although the manner in 
Mr. Thorne seemed verv anxious to which the poll was taken was not 
have his award such, as he could strictly according to the act, in that 
justify in everv particular. The each voter was allowed to mark his 
chairman held out the bible. Qwn. vote, instead of asking the sec-

Mr Proudfoot— “What is it you retary to mark it for him, yet not- 
want?» withstanding this want of formal com-

Chairman—“Well you have been pUance with the act, it appeared that 
summoned as a witness to give evi- the result of the voting was not af- 
dence with reference to the charges fected by it. 
von made on the floor of the House The Case,
and I need not tell von that 'he Com- At the meeting of the ratepayers ot
miftee is conducting the uroicdurv Bellview held on April n,_a resolution 
here and we must proceed in the re- was introduced to authorize the 
collar way. We expect you to give tecs to borrow $23,000 to enlarge the 
<>s the -benefit of your evidence in present school building. The resolu

tion was opposed by some of the 
ratepayers, who favored the erection 
of a separate building on the Mohawk 
Road. The question after having been 
discussed was voted on. A vote was 
first taken by the supporters of each 

protested scheme going into separate rooms.
This resolution showed a majority 
against the resolution. The trustees 

this vote demanded a poll of the 
which showed a majority

With reference to seeding on 
stubble land without replowing, fig
ures would indicate that from 25 to.
30 per cent of wheat crops had gone 
in on land in this condition, Very 
many points reported ■ the ground' as 
too soft for us.e of motor tractor.

The reports almost en masse de- . 
clare that while seeding is on the 
whole considerably later than in 
1912; owing to the condition of the*

!
mass of suffra-

,1now .—.a,
, f the most perplexing 
fronted by diplomacy. Austria is 
getting ready to fulfil her threat 
and adopt independently measures 

to bring about the evacua-

:miBen Tillett.”
■ i

as
iKo - -ary 
lion t Scutari.

1 ’.• rts are being made to induce^ 
hold her hand, to have pati

ence yet a little longer, to trust her 
allies, to trust Europe and wait and 
roe what the joint exertions the 
pow er- u. ffect before .she mkes a 
step
mar teUlBSsfirons to her and 
to the peace of the world, but Aus
tria is not in any humor to listen to 
advice and unless the conference to
day approves her demand, it is be
lieved that she will present Montene
gro with an ultimatum without fur
ther delay.

ground, seeding is actually far in 
advance of what it was for the^cor- 
responding year, and with a better 
general outlook fori the season. Taken 
as a , whole the report is a very sat
isfactory one. The fact that the acre
age in wheat is not being materially 
increased is really a very healthy atfd 
satisfactory sign, as it shows that 

are slowly but surely 
awakening to the danger of seeding 
wheat late and have confined them
selves largely to land that was pre
pared last season. Only three ipoints 
report on actual need of rain. Wet 

has fallen very generally m 
Southern Alberta, about the only sec
tion where additional moisture was 
needed.

her to

.r • 1
Jl W:

;
-fatal

Strike in Toronto, and General 
Quie t Prevails Else

where.

1

IIthe farmers

I demand that the
Annie Kenney Nabbed.

Miss Annie Kenney, one of the 
most prominent of thc-nwlitant suffra
gettes, was arrested to-day as soon as 
she set »iài# 'Snlcd on her ar

gent. A detective 
icr from Paris bear-

I n[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, May 1—The labor sit
uation in Toronto to-day, the first of 
May is-: Quit this morning 250 plas
terers’ laborers, 100 cabinetmakers, 
250 structural iron workers, 24 glass 
workers, 15 "granite cutters, 
thes are 90 photo engravers, 75 boot 
and shoe workers, 19 taflors, 100 gar
ment workers, who have been out for 
some time.

While no carpenters have gone out 
it is just possible they will be the 
next. Their demand is for 45 cents 
per hour, but this morning the mas
ters offered them 42 cents iper hour, 
which they refused.

In connection with the boot and 
shoe Workers, J. W. Hewiston, with 
whom they were employed, notified 
the strikers that unless they return
ed to work immediately the factory 
would be moved to Montreal.

Hsnow

1 STRIKE IS :

•iip !I
had accompamei 
ing a warrant charging her with con
spiracy.

Miss Kenney was later brought up 
at the Bow Street Police Court and 
remanded till to-morrow by the mag
istrate, who refused to grant bail.

The police are still ill possession of 
the headquarters of the Women’s So
cial and Political Union, the militant 
suffragette organization in Kingsway. 
The telephone switchboard in the of
fices has been placed in charge of a 
detdfctive.

The members of the militant society 
found a means of publishing the^Suf- 
fragette, the type for which, together 
with all the printing material, was 
seized yesterday in a raid by the 
police.

This afternoon the paper appeared 
in spite of the warning of the Treas
ury counsel yesterday. The number 
consisted of eight pages, the front 
page containing only the one word 
“Raided” in large type. Most of the 
London news dealers were afraid to 
handle the publication, and only a 
few women were selling it on the

I»
With

KETONS WILL 
NOT LEAVE CRYSM FAITH IN |H

fall
Carpenters Met Last Night 

They Await Reply to 
Demands. THE DOCTOR 1 m e

trus-
Report That Local Industry 

WM Move is Absolutely 
Without Foundation.

f]
I:There will be no strike in the build- 

inf; trade in Brantford, 
t-.-day. The carpenters had a meet- 

last night and at the close the 
i-illinving official statement was is
sued :

The two local carpenters unions 
interesting session last

HundredsofSufferersat Mont
real Crowd Around 

Friedmann.

Ifthe matter.
Mr. Proudfoot— “I just want to 

make i statement.”
Mr. Chairman continued holding 

out the bible inviting the witness to 
take'the oath while tbe members of 
the ' committee audibly

MONTREAL, May r—Dr. Fried- that Mr. Proudfoot must be sworn, 
mann. discoverer of the alleged cure . Çhairman-’The prooer procedure 
for tuberculosis, arrived in the city <» for any witness to be sworn and 
this morning from New York, for the submit W examination. Are you 
purpose of re-treating the patients he wdlmg to -To that.

hi* JS, rrrr.t.SJ, Æ
paper of the intention^of German c chairman ac,ain interrupted
physician to return here to-day cans demanae(, that he be first sworn
ed hundreds of tuberculosis patients • u.to surround the King Institute where °r he could not say anything. He 
a cHmc will be held this afternoon, was not gomg to listen to any 
Dr Friedmann. however, will not Mr. Proudfoot-I don t want any 
vaccinate any new patients and will lec^rÇ from Y°“- Mr. Chairman, 
content himself with giving a second ?ha'™an, V
injection to those he treated before. this shall be turned into a Speech- 

[Canadlao frees Despatch] Owing to the strong stand that making .gallery as it was yesterday.
LONDON. May l.-A slight im- many Montreal physicians have taken f JeswoTn aCa°witnes^.

provement was noticed to-day in the against the doctor since the an- there can be no obiect in your
health of the Duchess of Connaught, nouncement was made that h,s cure ^ S° there C^at(.em"”t bjeCt “ y°U 
wife of the Governor-General of Can- was to be commercialized and the making any statement, 
ada who was operated on a second fact that none of the patients pre Mr. Proudfoot reiterated that he 
time for abdominal trouble on April viously, innoculàted have shown any proposed to make a statement an 1 
29 The bulletiif issued by the sur- sign of improvement, the visit caused proceeded to read something, but not 
geons in attendance this morning Uttle of the interest among medical a word whs audible. Members shout- 
says: men that the first clinic did. ed “order and boohed” until neither

“The Duchess of Connaught had It was stated by doctors this morn- the speaker nor the chairman could
some sleep during the night. Her ing that not only has the alleged cure j,e heard.
general condition this morning was failed to help patients, but has appar- Finally Mr, McGarry got the floor 
slightly improved." ’ ently retarded the progress that was and succeeded in getting a formal

Quiet in France. . , , . being made in two cases. motion put before the committee re-
PARIS, May 1—For the first time pn-tnnn»<l Dr. Friedmann was the guest of Dr. {using j|r Proudfoot the right to

in many years May Day appeared U»CUMlon t'ostponea. Harding, who is connected with the make anv statement. This was car-
destined this, morning to pass off account of the absence of King Edward Consumption Hospital. r; d b a straight party vote and
without any disturbance of the peace. Chairman of the Musical Committee „e wi„ likely yfsit Ottaiva to-morrow' -Protld{oot then subsided with the 
the general confederation of Labor George Mathews, of the First Baptist and aftcr that go to Toronto and - shot that he woul'd be‘heard 
havi4 decided not to call on its Church the discussion in «*«««« London. ' Lm again.
members to demonstrate in célébra- to providing the choir of that church --------------^------------- “Any more witnesses?’’ asked the

tion of “Labor Day.” The govern- T, taken R,„ueat Information chairnian. “we don’t want it to be
ment, however, took the precaution "'«ht, but the matter will be taken Request Information. cna in this mat-
of posting strong forces of police in Up next Wednesday evening. A —Town Clerk MH.Ï ter without giving tbe fullest oppor-
various quarters of Parts, where they . c^y ^r<îîTI . • • r 4- ftmitv to evrvbodv to bring out, all
would be in a position to cope with any Assessors Assessing. ris of Petrol,a requesting information ^mty to evrybody
outbreak of disorder. The- assessors Started out on the in reference to the cost of construct- the fact?_ p ^

(Continued on Page 3) war path this moaning. mgt-pavements. _______________ a— . (Continued on Page 3/
.......  bKK

At least not
;

ng
i iThere is absolutely nothing in the 

that the Keeto.n. Motor Car |Quiet at Kingston.
KINGSTON, Ont., May 1— May 

Day finds everything working satis
factorily to labor 
strikes or trouble df any kind is re
ported to-day. All tradesmen are at 
work and every line of trade is rushed 
with work. Men state that they never 
enjoyed better times.

Strike at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Man., May 1—Win

nipeg Bakers and Confectioners un
ion have declared a strike and it is 
stated one hundred and fifty men are 
already out and one hundred more 
are to follow to-day. They 'demand 
recognition of their union and con
formity with union principles.

In England.
LONDON, May 1— “Labor Day” 

which hitherto had been celebrated 
in a minor key in the British Isles, 

to-day done so in loud tones.

rumor .
Company will remote frotn Brant
ford. This announcement was made 
by Mr. W. J. Verity, who is interested 
in the company, in reply to a query to 
him to-day. “The cottony is .doing 
very well in Brantford, and there is 
absolutely nothing, in the report.”

The Courier has. htard the 
for several days, and a considerable 
amount of interest was taken in its 
authenticity, particularly in the north
ern part of the city, where the com- 
pany is located. As a matter of fact, 
plans are understood to be under way 

out 800 of the smaller Keeton

[Canadian Press Despatch]
1.1 m a very 

t iling, but it was decided that tio 
information be given out at present.

previous
! ! :unions and no after11 was announced that

unauthorized by 
lier executive as to what action the 

would take relative to

ratepayers 
of four in favor of the resolution. 
Then there was something doing. 
The opponents of the motion lodged 
a written complaint with the Inspec
tor on the grounds that the poll 
not taken in the manner prescribed 
by the act, and that this had an affect 
on the result of the vote.

At the meeting last night, Mr. John 
representing the ccm-

itemcnts were

- nrpenters 
iicir demands recently submitted to

rumor

tiic Builders.
Mr. T. R. Parsons, President of the 

bricklayers Union, also stated last 
Courier reporter that

was
streets.

night to a
there was positively nothing in fhe 

that the bricklayers would 
irike. The union have an agreement 
■nil the Builders Exchange which 

not expire until April 30, 1914, 
and under which they have been 
working for the past two years. A 
meeting of the Union is being held 
to-night.

DUCHESS IS B
11 port $Robertson 

plainants wished to defer the pro
ceedings, but it was decided the in
vestigation should go ahead, the in
spector overruling. -After hearing the 
evidence, of the chairman, secretary, 
scrutineers and the trustees and the 
objections of Mr. Robertson, the In
spector decided as above.

Those Present.
of the

to turn 
cars here next year.IMPROVED SOME

I
1

was
Some ten thousand men. mostly So
cialists, with an admixture of Ger- 

and other foreigners -paraded

ROUND THE WORLD
ALL FOR PENNY Bellview

school meeting, Mr R. W. Edwards: 
secretary, Mr. Collier: scrutineer Mr 
A. J. Robertson : trustees, Rev. Dr. 
Linscott, R. Henry, Mr. Atwell, and 
Mr. John Robertson, representing the 
complainants.

The chairmanICensillBn Press Despatch]
LONDON. May 1.—A penny, or 

two cents in Canadian money, will 
bring a letter front the South Pole to 
London. This is believed to be a rec- 

cheap pbstage. Two letters 
" ith only a penny stamp have just 
been received by Sir Joseph G. Ward 
the former premier of New Zealand. 
"I10 is now here, the letters having 
keen forwarded from New Zealand. 
They were mailed in the polar regions 
hy the late Capt Scott of the British 
ant-Arctic expedition.

mans
the streets and subsequently congre
gated in Hyde Park, where they re
ceived with loud cheering the fiery 
denunciations of the 
capital and militarism, delivered in 
half a dozen languages by numerous

Appraisers at Malleable Iron 
Works Got Through 

Their Work-
thraldom of

ord in
I

orators. AT LAST! -> ■ ■ .The Courier last evening announc- 
[C.nadten Pr«» Dcp.tch] ed that the loss at the recent fire at

LONDON, Mav 1—The Home the Malleable Iron Works ,was.$*t]Bo. 
Rule for Ireland Bill is to be in- The figure was received from adocal 
troduced again next week in the insurance man, but

House of Commons last session. the los$ was $35>8oo_ Lqcjl insurance
------- .7 ' * ‘ men were somewhat staggered fw^en

Civic Pay Day. the total loss was krf6wt‘ '
This is May Day” and pay day at and cores of a very vatu 

■the City'Hall and the Civic officials made it much greatf-V tl 
are receiving their monthly stipend, first anticipated. ^4,*.

H ......... ""

.

m
BARS CLOSE

TORONTO. May 1.—With the 
1” -ur of midnight almost one hun
dred bars in Ontario passed into 
oblivion. The death sentence was 
pronounced on the first Monday 
in January last, when the people 
v ted to apply the axe.

■

A:1 t

■ \ à v . ,, ; t ,■
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SDAY, APRIL 30, 1913

From Ceylon
)A” TEA sold in
ti, and fragrance 
itation in Ceylon.

11R
ght and moisture- 
able deliciousness

•MXED

ure House
Street

ling designs :—Quartered 
[ Circassian Walnut Bed- 
6, Gum Wood Bedroom 
pire Oak Bedroom Sets, 

1 Furniture —Quartered 
F Chairs, Quartered Oak 
h Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
and Mahogany. In fact 
L and you will find our 
fe in the city. Always 
i and have a look at our

T

URE HOUSE
BRANTFORD

ove
lding

ml ware. Tin and Gran- 
This is your chance 
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